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ABSTRACT

Membrane-based gas dehumidification can have technical energy, and economical advantages over
other dehumidification technologies. Because, it is simple to install, ease to operate, and take low
process cost. Removal of water vapor from gases constitutes a significant expenditure of energy in our
society. Dehydration via a membrane process would constitute wide spread energy savings.
This thesis explores experimental issues involved with testing Room Temperature Ionic Liquid(RTIL)membrane for dehumidifying gases. RTIL-membranes or Supported Ionic Liquid Membranes (SILMs)
have advantageous performance for the separations of the gas pair CO2/CH4 and CO2/N2.
Previous research did not separate the membrane mass transport resistance the feed and permeate gas
film transport resistance. This project continues work that examines the feasibility of using Room
Temperature Ionic Liquid Membrane for dehydration of gases. In the study, we need to determine: the
upper limit on SILM permeance free of gas boundary resistances, the upper limit on water/gas
selectivity. Thus, we suggest designed several new membrane modules, and the testing RTILmembranes, with water miscible and water immiscible SILMs, for dehumidification.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

I.

Introduction
1.1 Ionic liquid overview
Ionic liquids or molten salts are in general defined as liquid electrolytes composed
entirely of ions. More recently, the melting point criterion has been proposed to
distinguish between molten salt (“high-melting, highly viscous, and very corrosive
medium”) and ionic liquids (“liquid below 100 °C and relatively low viscosity”). 1
However, molten salts or ionic liquids are better described as liquid compounds that
display ionic−covalent crystalline structures. This definition involves pure inorganic
compounds (sodium chloride, mp 801 °C), organic compounds (tetrabutylphosphonium
chloride, mp 80 °C), or even eutectic mixtures of inorganic salts (such as lithium
chloride/potassium chloride, 6/4, mp 352 °C) or organominerals (triethylammonium
chloride/copper chloride, 1/1, mp 25 °C). Among the various known ionic liquids, those
based on quaternary ammonium or phosphonium salts exhibit a relatively wide
electrochemically stable window, good electrical conductivity, high ionic mobility, and a
broad range of room-temperature liquid compositions, negligible vapor pressure, and
excellent chemical and thermal stabilities.2-8. These properties have been primarily
explored for applications in electrochemistry technologies and as solvents in electronic
absorption spectroscopy for highly charged complex ions with high- or low-oxidation
states.

1

Room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs) are salts that are liquid at room temperature and
have no measurable solvent loss due to volatilization. RTIL-membranes or supported
ionic liquid membranes (SILMs) have advantageous performance for the separations of
the gas pair CO2/CH4 and CO2/N29. Literature also proposes the use of SILMs for
olefin/paraffin10-12, sulfur dioxide13, carbon monoxide14, and hydrogen15 separations.
This thesis explores experimental issues involved with testing RTIL-membrane for
dehumidifying gases.

1.2 Dehumidification overview
In this thesis, we reduce the water vapor by Room temperature ionic liquids (RTIL)membrane. In this process, what reduce the water vapor, we called dehumidification.
Thus, in this chapter, I would like to overview about what is the dehumidification.
There are three different kinds of air dehumidified.16
a. Cooling - condensation of vapor
b. Adsorption of water vapor
c. Absorption of water vapor

a. Cooling the air - vapor condensation
In a cooling system the humidity is reduced by cooling the air below dew point.
A part of the moisture in the air is condensed and drained out.
b. Adsorption
In an adsorption system the humidity is reduced with an adsorbent material such
as silica gel or activated alumina.
Adsorption is a physical process in where moisture is condensed and held on the
surface of the material without any change in the physical or chemical structure of
the material. The adsorbent material can be reactivated by heat.

2

Silica gel – SiO2
Silica gel - SiO2 - is a hard, adsorbent, crystalline substance and very porous.
Voids are about 50 - 70% by volume and adsorbs water up to 40% of its own
mass. The bulk density of silica gel is 480 - 720 kg/m3. The specific heat
capacity is 1.13 kJ/kgK.
Activated alumina
Activated alumina is about 90% aluminum oxide Al2O3 and very porous.
Voids are about 50 - 70% by volume and adsorbs water up to 60% of its own
mass. The bulk density is 800 - 870 kg/m3. The specific heat capacity is
1.0 kJ/kgK.
c. Absorption
In an absorption system the humidity is reduced with an absorbent material such
as a calcium chloride solution.
Absorption involves a change in the physical or chemical structure of the material
and it is in general not easy to reactivate the material.

1.3 Previous RTIL results
Previously, Dr. Scovazzo researched RTIL membranes for dehumidification and published
the results in ‘Testing and evaluation of RTIL membranes for gas dehumidification’17.
In that research, the polymer-based dehumidification membranes had greater selectivities
compared to RTIL-membranes (SILMs). The SILMs had larger permeability coefficients that
were constant with relative humidity. With the state of the art in liquid membrane
stabilization, dehumidification-SILMs could be competitive for lower pressure systems; such
as, the treatment of bio-methane from anaerobic digesters, flue gas dehydration, and building
ventilation system. Further investigation of SILMs as dehumidification membranes could be,
therefore, beneficial.
3

Membrane-based gas dehumidification (or drying) can have technical, energy, and
economical advantages over other dehumidification technologies, such as absorption,
adsorption, and refrigeration depending on the application. The advantages of simple
installation, ease of operation, low process cost allow successful applications to
dehumidification of N2, O2 and compressed air. Other applications include combustion flue
gas drying to prevent acid gas corrosion, methane, and other hydrocarbon gas conditioning.
Outside of chemical processing,
building ventilation latent heat recycling can use water vapor permeable membranes.

4

CHAPTER II
PROBLEM STATEMENT, GOALS

II. Problem statement, Goals

Dr. Scovazzo’s research was limited because his test apparatus was unable to separate the
membrane mass transport resistance the feed and permeate gas film transport resistance.
In the study reported in this thesis, we need to determine the upper limit on SILM
permeances free of gas boundary resistances, the upper limit on water/gas selectivities for
both inorganic and organic gases.17

5

CHAPTER III
LITERATURE REVIEW

III.

Literature review (relevant papers)
Membrane separation processes generally involve using a membrane in a membrane module
to convert a feed stream into a retentate and a permeate stream as shown in figure 4.2.1.
Either the retentate, the permeate stream or both of these can be the desired product(s). In
general, if one is using a membrane to concentrate some feed, the retentate will be the desired
product. However, if one desires a purified product, either the retentate or permeate might be
the product. For example, in reverse osmosis, membranes are available that will pass water
but not salts; hence, the permeate is the desired product. However, in the case of using
membranes to make fuels-grade ethanol from the relatively dilute aqueous ethanol solutions
that emanate from biomass technologies, membranes selectively permeate the lower
molecular weight water relative to the ethanol; hence, the desired product ethanol will be the
retentate.18

6

CHAPTER IV
MEMBRANE MODULES

IV.

Membrane modules
As discussed in chapters I and II, there are several previous test membrane modules.
However, those modules had some limitations and in this thesis, we propose new modules for
evaluation. In this chapter, I will mention of old membrane module, suggest new modules and
compare their performance mathematically.

4.1 Old membrane module
The following is the old membrane module’s specific. The exposed area of the
membrane to the feed gas was 9.621cm2. The membrane module had a stainless steel
screen membrane support with a mean pore diameter of 74µm and a thickness of 1.66mm
(0.065 in.) (Martin Kurz & Co., Inc., Mineola, NY, part # TWM-80).

Fig. 4.1: Previous circular membrane module.
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4.2 Design a new module
4.2.1

Design objective
Membranes transport has three different resistances; the feed boundary layer,

the membrane, and the sweep boundary layer. As shown in figure 4.2.

R – Feed Boundary Layer
R
1

1

Feed

R – Membrane
2

R
2

R – Sweep Boundary Layer
3
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R
3
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3

B.L

=masstransport coefficient number

Fig 4.2.1: Mass transport resistances in membrane transport.

To measure the membrane permeance L, we need to make kB.Lfeed & kB.Lsweep
much larger than L (for initial modeling, we assumed L as 1000GPU).

Where,

GPU (Gas Permeation Units) is; 1GPU = 0.3 x 10-9 mol/ (m2·Pa·s)

4.2.2

Configuration
We modeled three different kinds of modules with the same area. Then we

calculated overall L by consider Re, Sc, Sh number and so on. Base on this
modeling, the rectangle type module has an overall L closes to the assume
membrane L, this means rectangle module has smallest values of R1 and R3. The
details of this comparison follow.
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)

4.2.3

Modeling configuration

a. Circular module [the “old module”]

Fig. 4.2.2 Circular module configuration

b. Rectangle module

Fig. 4.2.3 Rectangle module configuration

c. Annulus Cylindrical module

Fig. 4.2.4 Annulus Cylindrical module configuration
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4.2.4

Modeling details for all three
Specific calculations and explanation follow.
In all of the modeling details are:

Gas flow velocity: 9.536cm/sec
Kinematic viscosity of Air: 0.154cm2/sec
Gas diffusivities: 2.64×10-5m2/sec
Molar density: 4.0199×10-5mol/cc (total molar concentration of the gas phase)

a. Circular module [the “old module”]
The surface area is 9.621cm2. And characteristic length is 1.750cm
(radius of module). Reynolds number, Schmidt number, Sherwood
number, k and L are as shown follow.
Re =

I × Gas low velocity
Kinematic viscosity of Air

Sc =

Kinematic viscosity of Air
Gas diffusivities

Sh =

k=

4
× 0.322 × "# $.% × &' (
3
Sh × Gas diffusivities
Charactristic length

L = k × Molar density × 1.7024 × 100(
Where,

Ⅰ: Characteristic length

b. Rectangle module
The surface area is 9.621cm2. And characteristic length is 0.355cm
(2×a). Sherwood number is calculated by chart. (Page 51 Fig.26
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numbers for fully established laminar flow in rectangle tubes, Compact
Heat Exchangers, W.M. Kays and A.L. London). According to
calculation, Re is 22 and entrance length of fully develop flow in
rectangle module can calculate following equation.
123452'# 6#273ℎ = 0.035 × : × "#
Then, the entrance length is 0.273 cm. This length is only 5% of
whole flow channel, thus we can assume that fully established laminar
flow.

c. Annulus Cylindrical module
The surface area is 9.621cm2. And characteristic length is 0.565cm
(diameter of annulus cylinder). Calculation of Re, Sc, Sh, k, and L is
same as circular module.

4.2.5

Modeling Results and discussion for all three modules type
We compared three different kinds of modules with same area and
overall L of three modules is as follow; circular module is 583.9GPU,
rectangle module 967.7GPU, and annulus cylindrical module is 879.5
GPU. If the overall L was similar to the value of 1000GPU then the
values of R1 and R3 (resistance of feed boundary layer and resistance of
sweep boundary layer are negligible). According to results, rectangle
module’s overall L has most similar value to 1000GPU.

11

Table 1. Compare of three different module and modeling details

4.2.6

Conclusion and selection of final design

According to comparison of three different kinds of module, rectangle module is
most efficient module to measure of L.

12

CHAPTER V
FINAL MEMBRANE MODULE

V.

Final membrane module

5.1 Modeling performance
In this study, the final module is rectangle module. We made a module with a larger
surface area module then previous study, because we wanted to observe flow conditions
(we also made module by transparent acrylic material). Thus, the surface area is 19.05
cm2, length of flow channel is 7.62cm, and the characteristic length is 1.0 cm. Therefore,
Sherwood number is 5.750, k is 1.519 and overall L is 900 GPU. I compared this final
rectangle module with previous circular module and same surface area of circular module.
According to results, final rectangle module would under-estimate a membrane L by 10%
where the previous circular module would have under-estimate by 42% and same surface
area of circular module would have under-estimate by 46%.

Table 2. Comparison of previous module and final rectangle module and modeling details
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5.2 Modeling pressure drop
In this rectangle module, there is no membrane supporter; also I will supply air in narrow pipe
and narrow flow channel. In this case, if there are high pressure difference between feed in side
and feed out side, it will be difficult to get correct performances and data. Thus, we have to
consider the pressure drop. According to calculation (detail of calculation will be shown in
appendix, 11.1.1 Pressure drop), the pressure drop between feed in side and feed out side is
1.569 × 10ିଵଷ bar (1.549 × 10ିଵଷ atm or 1.177 × 10ିଵmmHg). Thus, this pressure
difference can be neglected.

5.3 Mechanic Drawing and As-build description
In this final rectangle module, we made the body of module from transparent acrylic. The
connection fittings at all of four entrances and exits (feed in, feed out, sweep in, sweep out side)
are Swagelok tube fitting SS-400-1-ORBT. Also I need to seal up two parts of body, using Orings (upper side is 02047918 silicone O-ring and down side is 02047934 silicone O-ring, MSC
Industrial Direct Co, Inc.). Also use bolts (#10-24 X 1-1/2, ZP1C72084, MSC Industrial Direct
Co, Inc.), nuts (10-24 Hex M/S NUT UNC ZN, HMSN010CZ, MSC Industrial Direct Co, Inc.)
and washers (10-24 Stainless, RS-4, MSC Industrial Direct Co, Inc.) to fasten combine two bodies.

14

Fig. 5.3.1. Side view of the final rectangle module

Fig. 5.3.2. Top view of the final rectangle module
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CHAPTER VI
EXPERIMENTAL SET UP

VI.

Experimental set up
In this work, our experiment plan built on the work reported in ‘Testing and evaluation
of room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL) membranes for gas dehumidification’.17 For this
reason, we used same gases, same RTILs, same chemicals, and most of same
experimental conditions. Thus, I cited a lot of parts from the ‘Testing and evaluation of
room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL) membranes for gas dehumidification’.17

6.1 Materials
6.1.1

Chemicals
The gases used methane and nitrogen, were ultra-high purity and supplied by
NexAir (Memphis, TN). Following table lists all of the room temperature ionic
liquids (RTILs) proposed for used in this work.
The RTILs tested were 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([emim]
[BF4]), and butyltrimethylammonium bis (trifluoromethanesulfonyl) amide ([N
(4)111] [Tf2N]). The [emim] [BF4] (IL-006) and [N (4)111] [Tf2N] (IL-0032)
were purchased from io-li-tec (Denzlingen, Germany).
The tested chloride content of [N (4)111] [Tf2N] was <0.03wt%21. We report the
chloride content to ensure repeatability of our reported data since its presence
may alter the physical properties of RTILs such as viscosity and density.2
16

Table. 3 Room temperature ionic liquids detail

a

Ref. [10]

b

Ref. [19]

c

Ref. [9]

6.1.2

RTIL-membrane formation
The 90-mm Supor-100 0.1µm porous disc filters (Pall P/N 60311) used for the supporting
the RTIL-membranes were acquired from Pall Corporation. Supor-100® is a hydrophilic
polyethersulfone (PES) membrane with a thickness of 132 µm and 80% porosity.
The SILM formation process used 4ml of RTIL. Initially 2ml of RTIL was spread onto a
watch glass. Then we placed the porous membrane (Supor-100) active skin (“shinny side”)
facing down onto the watch glass, allowing the porous membrane to soak up the RTIL.
This minimized the trapping of air between the active skin and backing during the
imbibitions of RTIL. After complete wetting of the membrane with the RTIL, the
remaining 2mL of the RTIL was spread over the membrane (backing facing up). The
membrane, now “submerged” in the RTIL, was dehydrated and de-gassed in vacuum
desiccators overnight. Finally, the excess RTIL was wiped from the surfaces of the
membrane with filter paper prior to the membrane installation into the membrane module
of the test apparatus.
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6.2 Equipment
6.2.1

Continuous test apparatus for gas permeance
Figure 6.1 shows the process diagram for continuous flow testing of the SILMs. All of
the experiments used gas feeds of methane (CH4) or nitrogen (N2) in which the operator
could control the feed gas relative humidity over the range of 0-97%. An
Insulated box, maintained at a constant temperature of 31°C, contained the entire test
apparatus. MKS Type 1179A Mass-Flo® controllers (MFCs) controlled the flows of
individual gases using a total of three mass flow controllers (CH4, N2, and sweep gas,
which was also N2). All of the Channel Readout which allowed for accurate prolonged us
of a specified flow rate. The feed gas flow rate was 80 sccm (standard cubic centimeters
per minute). The N2 sweep gas flow rates were 8 sccm and 80sccm.

Fig 6.1 Experiment apparatus
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Focusing on the feed gas part of the flow diagram the test gas (CH4 or N2) flowed into a
flow-splitting assembly of a piping-T and needle valves that the operator used
to partition flow through both the by-pass and humidifier. The ratio of by-pass to
humidifier flows determined the feed gas humidity. The humidifier was an air-stone at the
bottom of a column of water. The humidifier also contained plastic pall rings that
extended above the water level to aid in demisting of the humidified air. The humidified
gas stream then flowed through a Swagelok 300-ml vessel (Swagelok 304L-HDF4-300)
to insure a stabilized, thermo-stated mixture.
Upon exiting the 300-ml vessel, the humidified gas entered the transparent acrylic
membrane module. This unit was sealed from the atmosphere by the compression
of two O-rings. The membrane area exposed to the feed gas was 19.05 cm2. The
fluid dynamics within the membrane module was feed in gas entered to left side of
retentate side and feed out gas exited to right side of that. The sweep gas flows the
opposite direction to retentate side (sweep in at right side of the permeate side and
sweep out at left side of that)

6.2.2

Methane gas analysis
For the H2O/CH4 gas separation tests, the permeate flowed through an Edinburgh
Instruments iRcel 2179 that measured methane content. Humid conditions slightly
increased the methane sensor reading in a way that a simple linear offset model could
correct. For example, high humidity conditions (>90% rH) added approximately 0.0005
volume fraction units to the sensor’s methane volume fraction read out (sensor’s full scale
read out was 0.05 volume fraction of methane). We adjusted the calibration equation to
account for this 1% by using a linear adjustment related to the permeate relative humidity.

19

6.3 Sensors
Four sensor ports were in the experimental set-up. Two ports (feed and permeate) were upstream
of the membrane module while the other two were downstream. The downstream ports were used
to determine exit conditions of the retentate and permeate. All of the sensor ports had calibrated
Honeywell HIH-3610 Series relative humidity sensors. In addition the down stream ports had
National Semiconductor LM34 temperature sensors, and Omega PX139 pressure sensors. The
permeate was maintained at approximately 1bar. The retentate pressures were either 1bar.

6.4 Procedures
6.4.1

Test procedure
We used to investigate membrane performance changes due to H2O or CH4 absorption.
The procedures also involved duplicate tests and checks for any hysteresis in membrane
performance due to variation in feed gas humidity. The procedure used nominal feed
absolute pressures of 1 bar (15 psia) of methane. The procedure tested a series of feed
relative humidities (rHs) from 0% to >90% at both nominal feed pressures to obtain
duplicate test results. There was no predetermined order in the rHs tested.

20

CHAPTER VII
RESULT

VII.

Results

7.1 Water permeance with water miscible RTIL membrane.
The RTIL-membrane was [emim] [BF4]. Experiment pressure was 1 bar (14.504 psi)
and temperature was 31.6°C (304.75K). The feed relative humidity (rH) range was 0-94%.
The feed gas was methane (CH4), and flow rate was 80 sccm. The sweep gas was nitrogen
(N2), and flow rate was also 80 sccm. Table.4 summarizes quantitative results for water
permeance measured in our work.

Table.4 Results for water permeance with [emim][BF4] membrane

21

Fig. 7.1.1 shows the relative humidity (rH) with distance from the feed entrance. The blue line
represents trend of the feed side relative humidity, and the red line shows sweep side relative
humidity.

22

Fig. 7.1.1 Relative humidity vs. distance from the feed entrance with various rHs

Table 5 shows calculation of overall water permeance and detail calculation is written in chapter
11.1.2 water permeance. Fig. 7.1.2 shows the water permeance with feed relative humidities.
Water mole fraction (xp) was citied from the book chart.23

Table.5 Water permeance with different feed relative humidities with [emim][BF4] membrane

23

Fig. 7.1.2 Feed relative humidity vs. water permeance. (Water miscible SILMs)

At the data point of rH 0, and rH 14 we cannot calculate water permeance. Because relative
humidity of feed side was too low and there is no difference between sweep sides, thus cannot get
driving force. The range of feed relative humidity about 30-80%, average of total water
permeance is about 3600 ± 60 GPU.

This value is about 3 times higher than we assumed what

was the value from the previous circular module.

7.2 Water permeance with water immiscible RTIL membrane.
The RTIL-membrane was [N(4)111] [Tf2N]. Experiment pressure was 1 bar (14.504 psi)
and temperature was 31.8°C (304.95K). The feed relative humidity (rH) range was 0-94%.
The feed gas was methane (CH4), and flow rate was 80 sccm. The sweep gas was nitrogen
(N2), and flow rate was also 80 sccm. Table.6 summarizes quantitative results for water
permeance measured in our work.

24

Table.6 Results for water permeance with [N(4)111]{Tf2N} membrane

Table. 7 shows calculation of overall water permeance and detail calculation are written in
chapter 11.1.2 water permeance. Fig. 7.2. shows the water permeance with feed relative
humidities. Water mole fraction (xp) was citied from the book chart.23

Table.7 Water permeance with different feed relative humidities with [N(4)111]{Tf2N} membrane

25

Fig. 7.2 Feed relative humidity vs. water permeance. (water immiscible SILMs)

At the data point of rH 0 we cannot calculate water permeance. Because relative humidity of
feed side was too low and there is no difference between sweep side, thus cannot get driving force.
The range of feed relative humidity about 10-80%, average of total water permeance is about
1220 ± 40 GPU. This value is about 2.5 times higher than we assumed what was the value from
the previous circular module.

7.3 Methane permeance under water miscible and immiscible RTIL-membrane
The first procedure is RTIL-membrane was [emim] [BF4]. Experiment pressure was 1 bar
(14.504 psi) and temperature was 31.6°C (304.75K). The feed relative humidity (rH) range was 094%. The feed gas was methane (CH4), and flow rate was 80 sccm. The sweep gas was nitrogen
(N2), and flow rate was 8 sccm (All the conditions are same, but just changed sweep gas flow
rate).Table.8 summarizes quantitative results for methane permeance measured in our work.
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Table.8 Results for methane permeance with [emim][BF4] membrane

Table.9 shows calculation of overall methane permeance.

Fig. 7.3.1 shows the methane

permeance with feed relative humidities.

Table.9 Methane permeance with different feed relative humidities with [emim][BF4] membrane

All of the overall methane permeance 0.04 to 1.78. These values are only 0.04% of the values of
overall water permeance. However, there are two different data groups; one is feed relative
humidities are 0%, 59%, 76%, and 94, and the other is feed relative humidities are 14%, 31%, and
46%. The difference between these two is 17.8 times. We take data, at first rH 0%, second rH94,
after than decrease the feed relative humidities. For this reason, we assumed
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that this result comes out because methane gas would be stay in the membrane

Fig. 7.3.1 Feed relative humidity vs. methane permeance. (water miscible SILMs)

for long time, than the concentration of methane increased. The value of lower group is about a
half of previous circular module, and the higher group is 6 times higher than previous circular
module.
The second procedure is RTIL-membrane was [N(4)111] [Tf2N]. Experiment pressure was 1 bar
(14.504 psi) and temperature was 31.6°C (304.75K). The feed relative humidity (rH) range was
15-80%. The feed gas was methane (CH4), and flow rate was 80 sccm. The sweep gas was
nitrogen (N2), and flow rate was 8 sccm. Table.10 summarizes quantitative results for methane
permeance measured in our work.
Table.11 shows calculation of overall methane permeance.
permeance with feed relative humidities.
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Fig. 7.3.2 shows the methane

Table.10 Results for methane permeance with [N(4)111] [Tf2N] membrane

Table.11 Methane permeance with different feed relative humidities with [N(4)111] [Tf2N] membrane

Fig. 7.3.2 Feed relative humidity vs. methane permeance. (water immiscible SILMs)

The average of the overall methane permeance is 0.258 ± 0.012 GPU. Total permeance of
methane was constant value in every relative humidities. This value is almost same value with we
assumed what was the value from the previous circular module.
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7.4 Water/ methane selectivity

In chapter 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 we tested and calculated total water permeance and methane permeance.
We calculate water/methane selectivity by data. Table.12 summarizes quantitative results for water,
and methane permeance (water miscible RTIL-membrane) measured in our work.

Table.12 Water/Methane selectivity with different feed relative humidities (water miscible SILMs)
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Fig. 7.4.1 Feed relative humidity vs. water/methane selectivity. (water miscible SILMs)

Fig. 7.4.1 shows the water/methane selectivity. We calculated this selectivity by

ܹܽݐ݁ܯ ݎ݁ݐℎܽ݊݁ ݈ܵ݁݁ܿ= ݕݐ݅ݒ݅ݐ

ܶ)ܷܲܩ( ݎ݁ݐܽݓ ݂ ݁ܿ݊ܽ݁݉ݎ݁ ݈ܽݐ
ܶݐ݁݉ ݂ ݁ܿ݊ܽ݁݉ݎ݁ ݈ܽݐℎܽ݊݁ ()ܷܲܩ

Average of the water/methane selectivity is 30000. But, these data also have large
difference between two groups. This situation also considerate by total methane
permeance data. However, these values of water/methane selectivity is 5 times higher
than previous circular module.
Table.13 summarizes quantitative results for water, and methane permeance (water
immiscible RTIL-membrane) measured in our work.
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Table.13 Water/Methane selectivity with different feed relative humidities (water immiscible SILMs)

Fig. 7.4.2 Feed relative humidity vs. water/methane selectivity. (water immiscible SILMs)

Fig. 7.4.2 shows the water/methane selectivity in water immiscible RTIL-membrane.
Average of the water/methane selectivity is 4700. This value is 2.5 times higher then
we assumed what was the value from the previous circular module.
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CHAPTER VIII
DISCUSSION

VIII.

Discussion

In this work we tested water permeance with water miscible RTIL membrane ([emim]
[BF4]), and water immiscible RTIL membrane (N(4)111[Tf2N]). In the case of water miscible
RTIL-membrane, the average of total water permeance L is about 3600 Gas Permeance Units
(GPU). This value is about 3 times higher than previous research, it was about 1200 GPU, as
same condition (same membrane, same pressure, and same temperature, changed only type of
module). Total permeance of water shows almost same values with increase relative humidity.
Water immiscible RTIL-membrane, N(4)111[Tf2N], the average of total water permeance L
is about 1200 Gas Permeance Units (GPU). This value is about 2.5 times higher than previous
research, it was about 500 GPU, as same condition (same membrane, same pressure, and
same temperature, changed only type of module).
Methane permeance L had two different result groups in water miscible RTIL-membrane.
The difference between these two groups made by time. Methane gas stay in the membrane
module than methane concentration goes up after. However, in water immiscible RTILmembrane, we get stable value and total methane permeance is 0.258 GPU. This value is
almost same as previous research.
And Water/methane selectivity is about 30000 in water miscible RTIL-membrane. This
result is about 5 times higher than previous circular module. However this result also has
large difference, because of total methane permeance. In the case of water immiscible RTIL-
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membrane, the water/methane selectivity is about 4700 and this result is about 2.5 times higher than
previous circular
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CHAPTER IX
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

IX.

Summary and conclusions
In this work, I designed new membrane module and calculated the mass transfer. Tested new
membrane module, and calculated total permeance of water, methane, and water/methane
selectivity.
The result of total permeance of water is about 3 times higher (water miscible RTILmembrane), and 2.5 times higher (water immiscible RTIL-membrane) than previous module.
And water/methane selectivity is 5 times higher (water miscible RTIL-membrane), and 2.5
times higher (water immiscible RTIL-membrane)

then previous circular module. Table. 14

show the summary of result. However, the value of total methane permeance is not shows
stable result. Thus, we need to take more data about methane permeance.

Table. 14 Summary of calculated data
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Next, we need to test new membrane module under more different conditions. Such as change type of
SILMs (water miscible and immiscible), and gases (organic gases and inorganic gases).

And, finally

calculate total permeance of water, methane, and water/methane selectivity. And compare the result
with previous works.
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Appendixes A. Calculations

40

A.1 Pressure drop
Calculation of pressure drops at the final rectangle module is as shown below.
In the laminar flow (Re < 2000) the equation of pressure drop is
∆ =

××
 ×

Where, µ: flow velocity (0.000018 ⁄( ∙ ))
L: length of flow channel (0.07622 )
W: flow rate (1.901 × 10 ⁄)
D: internal diameter (6.35 )
Ρ: weight density of air (1.156916 ⁄ )
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A.2 Water permeance
Calculation of water permeance is as shown below.
! = "# × $%&'()*+
Where, G: flow rate
Xp: mole fraction (permeate)
[permflow]: total permeate flow rate (permeating + sweep gases),
(6.795 × 10, )(/sec )

12 =

∆34 − ∆36
ln (∆34 − ∆36 )

Where, ∆P1 : PH2O,feed – PH2O,permeate
∆P2: PH2O,reteantate – PH2O,sweep

39;<=
=
6:

&>
@<=
(%) × 396:
(31°B)
100

()4C 39;<=
= 8.07131 −
6:

1730.63
233.426 + F(℃)

By, Antoine equation, in this work 39;<=: is 34.775mmHg
6
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